
HIRISE 3 DELUXE 3-IN-1 BLACK
Wireless Charging Stand with Qi and MagSafe

REF : TW-TS-2303

EAN : 0811370025001

EXISTS IN : BLACK

DESCRIPTION :

HiRise 3 Deluxe is a luxurious, space-saving 3-in-1 wireless charger for your 3 most important devices. Place your iPhone on

the vertical charger to see notifications at a glance. Pop up the Apple Watch Fast Charger to power up in Nightstand mode.

Charge AirPods or even a second phone on the soft vegan leather charging base.From the aluminum post to the vegan

leather-wrapped base, the all-black stand was thoughtfully designed to evoke quiet luxury. The fastest performance is

guaranteed with the 15W MagSafe Charger for iPhone and Apple Watch Fast Charger onboard. Luxury, flexibility and power

- all in one compact stand.

StandBy for a great (adjustable) view:

HiRise 3 Deluxe allows you to adjust the angle of your iPhone by 35-degrees so you can display StandBy or see notifications

at a glance. Attach iPhone to the stand, vertically or horizontally, and tilt the screen to the ideal viewing angle while your

iPhone quickly charges on its vegan-leather covered official 15W MagSafe Charger.

Save time & space while charging Apple Watch:

Charge any AppleWatch, including Ultra, with any band on HiRise 3 Deluxe. This luxury stand has a genuine Apple Watch

Fast Charger that tilts up for Nightstand Mode, or rests flat for a more minimal appearance.

Wait. There’s room for another phone?

The third wireless charging spot, normally used to power up your AirPods, can also be used to wirelessly charge another

phone. Have a friend or a guest over, they can drop their phone on back for a quick QI-compatible charge too.

Electrifyingly beautiful:

HiRise 3 Deluxe is a multi-charger with the same design integrity as the Apple products it charges. Soft vegan leather covers

the base and MagSafe charger on this black aluminum stand. HiRise 3 Deluxe is also a decluttering dynamo, charging three

devices in one small space with one simple power cord. Elevate your charging game. Order HiRise 3 Deluxe today.



STRENGTHS :

Wirelessly charge iPhone, Apple Watch and AirPods (or second phone) from one single outlet - 36W International

Power Adapter included

Adjust iPhone angle in portrait or landscape to view notifications, videos or turn your iPhone into a bedside clock in

StandBy Mode

Built with official 15W MagSafe Charger for iPhone, Apple Watch Fast Charger, and a Qi-certified 7.5W wireless

charger for AirPods or a second phone

Space-saving vertical design has a footprint smaller than an iPhone Pro Max

CHARACTERISTICS :

Dimensions:

Height: 6 in./15.4 cm

Width: 3.4 in./8.5 cm

Depth: 6.3 in./15.9 cm

Weight: 14 oz./396 g

Cable length: 59 inches / 1.5m

Compatibility:(front / base / top)

HiRise 3 MagSafe Charger (15w)

All models of iPhone 12-15(incl mini/Pro/Pro Max)

AirPods Pro with MagSafe Charging Casee

HiRise 3 Deluxe Base Qi-Certified Charger (7.5w)

AirPods Pro (1st & 2nd gen) / AirPods (3rd gen) / AirPods with Wireless Charging Case

ALL iPhones and smartphones with wireless charging capability

Apple Watch Fast Charger (5w)?All Apple Watch models?(incl Series 1-9, Ultra and SE)

What's in the Box:

HiRise 3 DeluxePower Supply with 1.5 meters/5 foot cordInternational

Plug Adapters (UK, Hong Kong, Singapore / Continental Europe / Australia, New Zealand / North America, Japan)

Owner's Manual



COMPATIBILITY :

AirPods tous les modèles, Smartphone, iPhone 12 and later, Apple Watch all models , Certified Qi


